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Want a nonstop flight to Belize? According to American Airlines Flights to Belize, here
are the following flight schedules of nonstop flights to Belize:

American Airlines offer daily flights from Miami to Belize all year-round including that
departs five times a week from October to November. It also has flight schedules on an
everyday basis for the remaining months of the year.

One of the cited schedules of flight from Miami to Belize is from:

Friday 11:11am to Saturday 11:20am
Friday 12:20pm and Saturday 12:36pm

American Airlines offer daily flights from Dallas to Belize, one that heads off on
Saturdays for all months except October and one that heads off daily in all months
excluding October and November.

Dallas has 4 scheduled flight times to Belize from:

Friday 9:00 am to Saturday 10:40pm
Friday 8:45 am to Saturday 2:40pm
Friday 10:40am to Saturday 2:40pm
Friday 10:55 am to Saturday 12:54pm

American Airlines offer daily flights from Los Angeles to Belize and Charlotte to Belize.
During Saturdays and Sundays in all month, flights are also available excluding the month
of October and November in which the flight is only Saturday.

Los Angeles flights to Belize leaves at 12:15am and arrives at 6:17am.

Charlotte to Belize flight takes up to 5 hours and 9 minutes travel time. Passengers must
remember that the time in Charlotte is 2 hours ahead of Belize.

 Nonstop flights from Avianca Airlines to Belize

From Avianca Airline, the flight schedule for San Salvador to Belize departs at 8:35am
with the last departs at 8:35am. The approximate flight time from San Salvador to Belize
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is 1 hour.

Nonstop flights from COPA Airlines to Belize

According to COPA Airlines, they offer direct flights from Panama City to Belize with
the approximate travel time of 2 hours and a half. Flights like in American airlines are
available on certain days of the week.

 Nonstop flights from Delta Airlines to Belize

 Delta Airlines, offer a direct flight. Flights are available on specific days of the week or
maybe once per week or season. The approximate time travel is 5 hours from Los
Angeles and 3 hours from Atlanta.

Nonstop flights from Tropic Air Airlines to Belize

Based on Tropic Air Airlines, they offer flights from the international destinations such
as Cancun, Merida, Roatan, San Pedro Sula and Flores. Flights’ travel time from Flores,
Roatan, and San Pedro Sula are about 1 hour. The rest of the flights have about 1 1/2
travel time.

Nonstop flights from Southwest Airlines to Belize

The Approximate time travel is just over 2 hours from Houston and 4 hours from New
York.

Nonstop flights from Westjet Airlines to Belize

 It offers a direct flight from Toronto to Belize. This is the first airline to announce a
direct regular service out of Canada.

Since the airlines and nonstop flights to Belizeare already given, it’s time to know the best
about them. Take note, Belize is a very accessible place for a target tropical location.
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